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CHILLICOTHE — Whether you're driving on Bridge Street or Western Avenue, strolling
down Paint Street, or even scrolling through Facebook, the message from area employers is
clear: they need help, and they're looking to hire.

Though the coronavirus pandemic led to workers being furloughed or laid off and forced
stores to close, Chillicothe leaders remained optimistic about local business and the economy
coming into the New Year.

But they haven't made it to the finish line yet.

In March 2020, the unemployment rate in Ross County was 6.1% with roughly 2,100 people
unemployed. It wasn't until the following month that the effects of the pandemic hit and the
number grew to 18.4%. In May, the rate began trending downward though it was still double
that of March.

Almost a year later, things seem better.

This July, the county's unemployment rate was less than when the pandemic began, now at
5.4%. The Workforce Participation Rate, which measures how many people ages 16 and up
are currently working, is currently at 53.1%, according to Greater Chillicothe Ross County
Development.

But even though more people are employed and jobs are available in nearly every sector,
both companies and customers are finding that workers are in short supply.

"If it were as easy as one thing, we'd have it solved," said Chillicothe-Ross Chamber of
Commerce President and CEO Mike Throne.

And Pour House at Machinery Hall Owner Ben Daughters agrees that the issue is a complex
one.
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When new small businesses opened during the pandemic, the labor pool was diluted by
creating more job openings than employees to fill them, and that disparity was worsened
when unemployment benefits kept some people from looking for work, according to
Daughters.

He added that in his industry, the work is hard and high customer demand often leaves
employees stretched thin. As a result, a business may spend time interviewing and hiring
someone only for the person to last a few shifts — if they show up at all.

Though the Pour House's business model is to be open for lunch and dinner seven days a
week, a staff shortage forced them to be open for 50% of that time in early spring. Prior to the
pandemic, they had 55 workers and mid-COVID they were at 25.

In June, the number had grown to 48 but Daughters said he wanted 80 employees to
accommodate an upcoming rooftop dining terrace and their expanded catering services.

To entice workers, some companies are increasing wages and offering hiring incentives. But
while the employee seeks better opportunities, the business is left without a worker.

The Pour House experienced that earlier this year when members of their team became
burnt out and left the business or the industry entirely.

When rebuilding, Daughters said they did a comprehensive review of all pay rates and
increased them accordingly in addition to offering $200 new hire bonuses plus $500 for
cooks which are the most critical shortage.

"Hands down, the biggest challenge over the last six months is the lack of employees," he
said.

Other chamber members have echoed similar sentiments to Throne, who said the labor
shortage is felt across the board from downtown businesses and franchises to the region's top
employers like Adena and Kenworth.

However, work ethic is only one part of the issue.

Throne said that while many people were staying at home during the pandemic, it forced
them to think about their jobs and what they were doing. Some workers may have opted to go
back to school to further their education or changed their career paths completely.

Expectations have changed, too.
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Without workers, businesses are forced to close for days or have employees work longer
hours. In the past, a fast-food job might have been 20 hours a week while today it's closer to
30 or 40.

And the days of paying people $10 an hour are over, according to Throne. Longer hours and
rude, impatient customers both contribute to employees expecting fair compensation for
their work.

"The importance of being kind has been lost," said Throne. "It's important to take a step
back."

That's why at the chamber, he's helping businesses take a creative approach.

It starts with analyzing the base pay and considering bonuses both for specific shifts and for
employees who referred someone to the position. Businesses also have to be innovative when
it comes to benefits as many workers are seeking those. The chamber helps members with
this through low-cost options or cost savings in other areas.

They also hosted a job fair in July that included 65 companies with over 100 offers made. The
chamber plans to hosted another event in the fall to further help both employers and
prospective employees.

Throne's always looking for new ideas but he's started with encouraging members to utilize
community partnerships like career tech students at Pickaway-Ross or upscaling their own
workers by teaching them a variety of skills.

"I don't have any magic solutions," he said. "This is our main focus. Six months ago, it was
COVID and now this is the only thing keeping us back from our full potential."

Going forward, Throne encourages both businesses and customers to be understanding. With
mixed feelings of concern and optimism, he added that that flexibility is important, too, as
the target is always moving but the troubles will eventually end.

Have a story tip or comment? Contact Toria at tbarnhart@gannett.com or 740-349-
1106. Follow her on Twitter @ToriaBarnhart or at facebook.com/ToriaBarnhartNews.
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